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Abstract— Human Computer Interaction (HCI) has been
redefined in this era. People want to interact with their devices
in such a way that has physical significance in the real world, in
other words, they want ergonomic input devices. In this paper,
we propose a new method of interaction with computing devices
having a consumer grade camera, that uses two colored markers
(red and green) worn on tips of the fingers to generate desired
hand gestures, and for marker detection and tracking we used
template matching with kalman filter. We have implemented
all the usual system commands, i.e., cursor movement, right
click, left click, double click, going forward and backward, zoom
in and out through different hand gestures. Our system can
easily recognize these gestures and give corresponding system
commands. Our system is suitable for both desktop devices and
devices where touch screen is not feasible like large screens or
projected screens.
Index Terms—Computer vision, hand gesture recognition,
template matching, kalman filter.
I. INTRODUCTION
The field of Human Computer Interaction (HCI) aims
to improve interactions between users and computers by
making computers more usable and receptive to the user’s
need over the last few years. This field has developed
many input-output techniques including the technique using
hand gestures as input signals. We propose a hand gesture
recognition technique that uses colored markers. The system
inputs, traditionally given by a mouse or touch-pad, can be
performed using our proposed system. That is, the user will
be able to perform system commands with the different hand
gestures.
To develop a cost effective system that allows user to
interact with devices using hand gestures with the help of
colored markers, we have to overcome several challenges
such as detection of the markers in different light intensities,
real time detection and tracking, accurate gesture recognition,
segmenting out the marker from the same colored background.
We have worked with hue and saturation values of the image
so the effect of light intensity has been reduced during
detection [1]. The use of template matching [2]–[4] using
kalman filter [5]–[7] to detect and track the color marker
has reduced the computational complexity of usual template
matching. To separate the marker from the same color
background object, we define a range of acceptable area for
the marker size, if the area is greater than or smaller than
the defined range then that object is considered as part of
the background rather than a marker. Another challenge is
the tracking of the marker when some other object having
same color and size as the marker comes in the image.
This situation has been managed by the use of kalman filter
[5]–[7]. The next challenge is accurate gesture recognition,
which mostly depends on accuracy of detection and tracking.
Last but not the least, is the challenge to make the whole
system user friendly. The solution to this lies mostly in the
solution of the other aforementioned challenges.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II, we dis-
cuss about existing human computer interaction techniques
with some detection and tracking techniques. We discuss our
proposed method in details including detection and track-
ing algorithms and the proposed hand gestures with their
recognition techniques in section III. Section IV shows user
friendliness of our system, gesture generation accuracy and
average performance analysis. Finally, conclusions are drawn
and future plans are discussed in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Gesture recognition is mainly divided into two types, Data-
Glove based and Vision based approaches. The Data-Glove
based methods use sensor devices for capturing hand and
finger motion data as input. The extra sensors make it easy to
recognize exact hand gesture. However, the extra devices are
quite cumbersome and expensive [8]. In contrast, the Vision
based methods [9] require only a camera without the use
of any extra devices. Several systems have been developed
for interating with computers via hand gesture or gesture of
other body parts of human. Pranav Mistry, et al. [10]–[12]
proposed a method named wearable gesture interface which
is not only an input but also an output tool. Kinect [13],
[14] is a motion sensing input device by Microsoft for the
Xbox 360 video game console and Windows PCs. Based
around a webcam-style add-on peripheral for the Xbox 360
console, it enables users to control and interact with the Xbox
360 without the need to touch a game controller, through a
natural user interface using gestures and spoken commands.
M. Baldauf and P. Frhlich [15] present a framework for
spotting hand gestures that is based on a mobile phone, its
built-in camera and an attached mobile projector as medium
for visual feedback. J. Gips et al. [16], [17] developed a system
that uses a camera to visually track the tip of the nose or the
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tip of a finger or some other selected feature of the body and
moves the mouse pointer on the screen accordingly. W. Hrst
and C. V. Wezel [18] proposed new interaction metaphors for
augmented reality on mobile phones, i.e., applications where
users look at the live image of the device’s video camera
and 3D virtual objects enrich the scene that they see. Some
of those use cam shift method, which is based on histogram
back projection [19] technique and others use cross-correlation
[20] for tracking. For detection different types of techniques
are used, Feature-Based Matching and Template matching are
most popularly used [21]. Normalized correlation co-efficient
has been used in camera mouse [16], [17]. Chawalitsittikul and
Suvonvorn [22] used black hand gloves with colored markers
and Cam-Shift technique for building their system. Wang and
Robert [21], [23] proposed complex patterns of glove with
specific tracking methods in order to retrieve the 3D hand
pose for manipulating object in three dimension. Skora, et al.
[24] focused on how to track the color ball for augmented
reality application.
III. PROPOSED METHOD
We propose a method that uses the marker detection and
tracking technique. For detection and tracking we use template
matching algorithm [2]–[4] with kalman filter [5]–[7] since
our marker size and color is fixed. The use of colored
marker has increased the accuracy in detection and reduced
the computation complexity which is very crucial for real
time applications. We have used only two colored markers
namely red and green to generate eight hand gestures to
give commands to the desktop or laptop computer, that has a
consumer grade camera, instead of using mouse or touch-pad.
The integration of sliding window mechanism [25] with the
template matching has reduced its time complexity. For greater
accuracy of detection and smooth movement of system cursor
we have used kalman filter [5]–[7]. We have worked with the
hue and saturation values of HSI color model with a view to
reduce the effect of different light intensity on the image [1],
[26]–[28].
A. System Overview
The figure 1 shows the system overview of our proposed
method. First the web-cam takes a frame and converts it to HSI
model, that is we use the hue and saturation information of
the image. Then the marker detection is done by the template
matching as we will discuss in section III-C. The tracking is
done with the help of Kalman filter and will discuss in section
III-H. The gesture recognition is done as the system analysis
diagramm illustrated in figure 3. As soon as the gesture is
recognized, specific command is performed.
B. Choosing The Color Model
Our most important challenge is that our system should
have to work in different environments with different light
intensities. If we use the RGB model we will not be able
to detect our marker in different light intensities. To work in
different light intensities we took HSI model because H and
Fig. 1. System analysis diagram of proposed method
S value are light invariant [1]. We first get the R,G and B
values from the input image then we converted it in H (Hue),
S (saturation) and I (intensity) [28] values.
C. Matching and Traversing Techniques
There are different type of matching techniques for marker
recognition. Since the markers have fixed color and shape, we
can use template matching for detection. There are different
types of template matching [29]. For matching we have used
SSD [30], [31] with sliding window mechanism [25] which
has a very small time complexity. We modified the equation
of general SSD to use both Hue and Saturation values of the
HSI model. For a particular pixel in a input image we will
get one Hue and one Saturation value and we can find out the
response value using the following equation 1. When a pixel is
actually center of the marker then its response value will be the
least otherwise it will give higher value, i.e., matching pixel
will give lower response value and non matching pixel will
give higher response value. Let’s assume our input image is
M*N and our mask is m*n matrix. Here, the matrix horizontal
axis is y and vertical axis x.
RVx,y =
a∑
s=−a
b∑
t=−b
w1∗(H(x+s,y+b)−h)2
+w2∗(S(x+s,y+b)−s)2
(1)
Where RVx,y is the response value for the point x,y in the
input image, mask size is m*n.
a = (m− 1)/2 and b = (n− 1)/2 and w1 and w2 are weight
co-efficients. In our implementation we use w1 = w2 = 1.
D. Sliding Window Mechanism
We are using using sliding window mechanism [25] for
calculating the response value which reduces the computation
time for SSD (Sum of Squared Differences) [30], [31] tech-
nique. Using the equation 1 we can generally calculate the
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Fig. 2. Slided from left to right
response value. Below we have discussed how we calculate
the response value using sliding window mechanism if our
left pixel response value is known.
• Left to Right
Let’s assume, we know the response value (RVx,y−1) of
the green pixel in figure 2(a) and all the pixels under the
gray window would contribute in calculating the response
value. Now for calculating the response value (RVx,y)
of green pixel in figure 2(b), we have to calculate the
pixels under this new gray window. Under this new gray
window in figure 2(b), only the rightmost column is new
compared to the gray window in figure 2(a) and the darker
regions are common in both figures 2(a) and 2(b) so if
we only add the rightmost column values and subtract the
leftmost column values from the previous response value
(RVx,y−1) we will get the new (RVx,y). We can easily
use the equation 2 to calculate the response value when
the window slides from left to right.
add =
a∑
s=−a
n∑
t=1
{ w1∗(H(x+s,y+b+1−t)−h)
2
+w2∗(S(x+s,y+b+1−t)−s)2}
sub =
a∑
s=−a
n∑
t=1
{ w1∗(H(x+s,y−b−t)−h)
2
+w2∗(S(x+s,y−b−t)−s)2}
RVx,y = RVx,y−n + add− sub
(2)
In the same way we have used sliding window mechanism for
top to bottom, right to left, bottom to up sliding to calculate
the response value.
E. Scanning Techniques
For gesture recognition, we need to detect marker in each
continuous frame. We scan each frame to detect the marker
and raster or circular scanning technique is applied in each
continuous frame, which are discussed in more detail below.
• Nth Distant Pixel Scanning:
For every frame, we are looking only at the nth distant
pixels and calculating the response values.
• Raster Scanning:
When the system starts for the first time or when the
system loses the marker, it starts searching using raster
scanning with nth distant pixel. It chooses a pixel as a
center of the marker if the response value is lower than
the threshold response value and meets the previously set
marker size.
• Circular Scanning:
Circular scanning starts only if our system knows pre-
vious marker position. It starts from the previous point
and circularly scan nth distant pixel and return the point
if its response value is lower than the threshold response
value and meets the previously set marker size. In circular
scanning we define “search window” [16] that is centered
at the position of the marker detected in the previous
frame and within that search window marker will be
searched for. If we do not find the marker in that search
window it is assumed that marker has been lost and in the
next frame we will search for marker by raster scanning.
F. Center of Mass Calculation
After detection of the marker we have to calculate the center
of mass [22]. If we do not detect the center of the marker,
different pixels of the marker will be detected at different time
and it will create wrong estimation of the marker position.
G. Separating Marker From Background
To meet the challenge of separation of the marker from the
background first of all we choose markers as uniformly colored
object. Secondly we have defined specific range of size of
the marker so that it can be distinguished from a uniformly
same colored background as the marker. The range is say [a,b]
pixels, where a is the minimum area for the marker and b is the
maximum area of the marker as in equation 3. If the marker
area is found to be greater than b we simply consider that as
background of marker’s color and hence no marker is detected.
Again if the marker area is found to be less than a we consider
that as a red dot in the background and hence no marker is
detected.
a < Smarker < b (3)
where Smarker is the size of the marker, a is the minimum
area for the marker and b is the maximum area of the marker.
H. Tracking Technique
We are using Kalman filter [5]–[7] to track the marker
smoothly and getting rid of unwanted jerks. The Kalman filter
is a framework for estimating a process’s state, and using
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Fig. 3. System analysis diagram for gesture recognition
measurements to correct or update these estimations. Our final
goal is to move the cursor smoothly. If we only use the
detection points to move the cursor, the cursor will not move
smoothly because our marker movements will have some small
sharp jerk due to some error in detection. If we do not use
Kalman filter we will not be able to place the cursor in a
particular point for a second which is needed for our clicking
purposes and most importantly we can not move the cursor in
our desired way. If any point is misdetected as the center of
marker and if we do not use Kalman filter the cursor will give
a sudden jump for that misdetected point. Since the time and
space complexity of kalman filter are not high, we can easily
use this for our smooth detection purposes. Kalman filter is
a recursive procedure, it only remembers the previous state
and predicts the current state depending on the previous state
and system models. Each point in a captured frame have been
mapped with a point of the device’s screen. This mapping,
rather than depending solely on kalman filter, has made it
easier for the user to have the cursor in desired location of the
screen.
I. Proposed hand gestures
1) Cursor Move: The system cursor moves with the move-
ment of red marker. If the position of the red marker is in
upper-left corner of the captured frame then cursor will be at
the upper-left corner of the screen. If the red marker moves
left the cursor would move left and same for the right.
2) Left Click: Only red marker is involved. The red marker
has to be within a certain small region (actually user would
try to keep the marker still) for some specified time, i.e.,
2 seconds. If the red marker is then moved upward it is
considered as left click.
3) Right Click: Same as the “left click” action except
marker is to be moved right instead of moving upward.
4) Double Click: Same as the “left click” action except
marker is to be moved downward instead of moving upward.
5) Zoom In: Both the green and red markers are involved. If
the distance between the markers are increased it is considered
as a zoom in command.
6) Zoom Out: Both the green and red markers are involved.
If the distance between the markers are decreased it is con-
sidered as a zoom out command.
7) Forward: Only green marker is involved. The green
marker has to be within a certain small region (actually user
would try to keep the marker still) for some specified time,
i.e., 2 seconds. If the green marker is then moved right it is
considered as Forward command.
8) Backward: Same as the “Forward” action except marker
is to be moved left instead of moving right.
J. Gesture recognition
The figure 3 shows our logic to distinguish each gesture.
Initially the system is at start state. The system looks for
both red and green markers. If only red marker is detected the
system goes to cursor move state. At this state if the system
finds that the red marker is found within a certain region for
a specified amount of time it saves the center of that region.
Now if the cursor moves right the system goes to right click
vFig. 4. Proposed hand gestures
Fig. 5. Effect of using kalman filter
state (performs right click), else if the cursor moves upward
the system moves to left click state (performs left click), else if
the cursor moves downward the system moves to double click
state (performs double click). If the system finds only the green
marker while it is at start state the system checks whether the
green marker is found within a certain region for a specified
amount of time. If found the the system goes to Back/Forward
state. Now if the green marker moves left the system moves
to Backward state (performs backward command). Else if the
green marker moves right the system moves to Forward state
(performs forward command). At starting state if the system
finds both red and green marker the system moves to Zoom
in or Zoom out state. If the distance between two markers are
decreased the system moves to Zoom out state (performs zoom
out command). Else if the distance between two markers are
increased the system moves to Zoom in state (performs zoom
in command).
IV. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
Our proposal requires a camera, red and green colored
markers. We have implemented our system in Java. The laptop
in which we carried our experiment had core-i5 processor and
4 GB of RAM. The web-cam was hp laptop web-cam. We
did the experiments in different light intensity label: bright
and dark environments.
A. Impact of Using kalman Filter
In figure 5 the green line shows the actual position of the
marker, the blue line shows the position of the system cursor
and the red line shows the position of the system cursor if
we did not use the Kalman filter. The red line has small
undulations that shows some jerking that occurs in the absence
of Kalman filter. On the other hand the blue line is quite
smooth as is the green line. This smoothness makes the blue
line more similar to the green line which results in good
gesture generation.
B. Error Rate Between Experimental Detection and Actual
Position
In table I, the 2nd and 3rd columns show the position of the
center of the marker calculated by our proposed technique and
the 4th and 5th columns show the real position of the center of
the marker. The average distance from the calculated position
and the real position of the marker is 34 pixels approximately.
6th column of table I shows that the standard deviation of the
error is 8.27 which is quite small, this shows the distance
between the actual position and the calculated position of
the marker remains quite constant and hence cannot create
problem in generation of gestures.
C. Losing Marker Vs Velocity
Table II shows the effect of velocity of the movement of
the hand of the user on the detection of the marker. If we
move hands too quickly then our camera captures an image
where markers become blurred. That’s why our system can
not detect the marker in that particular frame, i.e., our system
loses the marker. In each row the second sub-row shows the
actual position of the lost marker at time t2. The first sub-
row shows the position of the detected marker at time t1.
The fourth column shows the velocity which is responsible
for losing the marker. The average velocity responsible for
losing the marker is greater than or equal to 903.79 pixel/s.
This is totally dependent on the quality of the camera.
D. Benefits of Using Search Window
The table III shows the effect of using search window [16]
which has been discussed in the section III-E. The second
column shows the time required to detect the lost marker when
we do not use the search window for circular scanning. The
third column shows the time required to detect the lost marker
when we use the search window for circular scanning. We can
easily observe that the improvement is almost 12% if we use
the boundary box in the circular scanning.
E. Gesture Recognition Accuracy
Gesture recognition accuracy is the comparison between
the gesture formed by our tracking technique and the actual
gesture that user intended to generate. From figure 5 we can
observe that the green line and the blue line generates quite
similar gesture. Accuracy is not essential rather gesture pattern
is.
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TABLE I
ERROR RATE BETWEEN EXPERIMENTAL DETECTION AND ACTUAL POSITION
frame no experimental X experimental Y Real X Real Y Error(pixel) σ of error
1 476 13 469 46 33.73
2 470 25 462 65 40.79
3 261 416 231 436 36.05 8.27
4 224 451 194 449 30.06
5 295 310 320 350 32.02
TABLE II
LOSING MARKER VS VELOCITY
time(s) X(pixel) Y(pixel) Velocity(pixel/s)
4.915 304 277
5.036 220 236 772.495
5.506 117 264
5.752 359 248 985.888
8.523 195 212
8.744 198 450 1077.01
9.810 304 277
10.026 220 450 890.347
11.812 423 256
12.011 363 110 793.206
TABLE III
TIME REQUIRED TO DETECT AFTER LOSING
frame no without boundary box(s) with boundary box(s)
1 0.124 0.083
2 0.097 0.096
3 01 0.11
4 0.095 0.08
5 0.117 0.082
6 0.089 0.085
7 0.1 0.087
8 0.127 0.081
9 0.08 0.09
10 0.1 0.086
Avg 0.1029 0.0884
F. User-Friendliness
To analyze the user-friendliness we asked five users to use
our system and perform the actions cursor move, left click,
right click, zoom in, zoom out, Forward and backward. Each
user was asked to perform each command 30 times. In the
first 10 attempts the overall accuracy was 59.38% as shows
the table IV. From the table IV we can also see the average
accuracy of each command which is at the bottom line of the
table. We can also observe that the average accuracy for all
the command are 64.2% , 61.4% , 55.7% , 62.8% , 52.8%
for the user 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively. Table V and VI also
illustrate similar informations as mentioned for table IV for the
next 10 attempts and next to next 10 attempts respectively.
From the table IV, V and IV we can easily observe that
average performance for each command increases as user tries
the same command again and again. After 30th attempt the
overall average accuracy is 79.4%. It is observed that the
system performance will increase as the user becomes more
accustomed to it.
V. CONCLUSION
Our aim is to develop a cheap, hand-gesture-based input
technique. In our proposed method we have used template
matching which has been modified with the integration of
the sliding window technique. We have modified scanning
technique of usual template matching as well. Our proposed
method processes each image in average at the rate of 1
frame per .025 second which makes it possible to interact with
computer in real time. We are using markers which are just
some pieces of color cloth and the web cam that comes with
the laptop. So our system is very cheap. We have checked the
user friendliness of our system which is quite satisfactory. So
far we have worked with 2D images and hand gestures, in 3D
space, it can also be possible to work with 3D hand gestures
if depth information is available.
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